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LIGHT FREIGHTS 

k "Matches," he said, in was the first to spea . k Then 
. George struc one. 

a strange vmce. d burner flamed from 
1 t at the gas an a h 

he eap touched the thing on t e 
the match. Malcolmd , d i·t soft He looked 

. h h' foot an ,oun · 
floor w1t ts . Th mouthed inquiries at 
at his compamons. . eyd He lit the candle, 

. b t h shook h1s hea • . 
h1m, u e . ed the silent thmg r down examm 
and, knee mg Then 'he rose swiftly, and dipping 
on the floor. . g bent down 

. f · the water-¡u , 
his handkerc~1e t:i ed the white face. Then 
again and grtml~ p f incredulous horror, 

back w1th a cry O d 
he sprang . 's istol fell to the floor an 
pointing at tt. Le:\t p with his hands, but the 
he shut out the s1g d azed spell-bound at 
others, crowding forwar ' g 

the dead face of HirSt k the door opened 
Before a word was spo en H' s e es 

hastily entered the room. t y 
and Somers " Good God I" he cried. " You fell on the floor. 

' " didnt-

N obody spoke. ,, h . d in a suffocating 
" I told him not to, e sa1 ' h. " 
. " ld him not to. I told 1m-_-

vo1ce. I to . h 11 deathly s1ck, put • 1 d agamst t e wa , 
He eane d fe\l fainting into the his arms out feebly, an 

traveller's arms. 
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THE harbour was crowded with fi shing boats, 
and fresh arrivals were coming in every few 

minutes. Until the entrance was reached they 
carne scudding along with every appearance of 
haste, but then their mainsails carne tumbling 
down to the deck, and the boats with sufficient 
way left on them moved easily over the still 
water, and felt their way to a berth. Small 
boats conveyed the fish to the quay, where 
embryo fishermen were appraising the catch 
with a wisdom beyond their years. 

There was a g!ut of whiting. So many whiting, 
and going so cheaply that it was enough to make 
them bite their tails from sheer vexation, Sma]J 
flat fish which slid away from their pile were 
carefully looked after and coaxed back with the 
toe of a sea-boot, but whiting slid away un
noticed until they vanished from mortal ken in 
the pockcts of predatory urchins. 

In the small market, a short, red-faced man 
with a scrubby beard walked in a disparaging 

¡,e 
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h ap usin" a favourite . fmheapto e, 0 h 
fashton ro k k down suc 

. . lieu of a hammer to noc 
bnar m Th 1 tter were few and d b'dders e ª 
fish as fouo '. a. deaf ear to eloquence ex-
wary, and turnmg . t f 1 to an auctioneer's 

ed opinions distas e u press 

ear in crude English. ting being against him, 
The sense of the mee 't and coming to 

the auctioneer tru~kl~d :~ : ' selection of the 

another hea~ conS•;::g that swim Britannia's 
most undesirable . . 

1 
There was a 

azed at it md1gnant y. . 
realm, g . d he voiced bis wrath titter behind him, an 

impetuously. , ., he bawled. "S'elp 
• That 's J oe Gubbs s catch, " 

, luck anywhere. I 'd know that man s . h h' 
me, fi h over scornfully w1t is 

He turned the s 
1 

at the hapless 
d . th a severe g anee 

foot, an , wi thing more saleable. 
Gubbs, moved away to sofme Gubbs 1" inquired 

d' get 'cm rom, 
"Where ye . " W never get such 

ting vo1ce. e , 
an aggrava I' never seen sorne o 
things in our nets. ve 

t " them things a ore. . , B b Tarbut,'' 
' l t you ain t seen, o 

u There s a 
O 

h' "and what you 
"d Gubbs turning upon im, sat , d u 

d 't do you much goo • 
do see on b . home such a queer-" I 'd be ashamed to rmg 

1 .. • red the other. 
Jooking ot, ¡ee h but there 's none 

"They mayn't be up to mue ' 
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on 'em would care to change faces with you, J 
expect," related Gubbs. 

"You leave my face alone," said Tarbut, whose 
physiognomy was much used in the village for 
purposes of comparison. 

"A skate 's handsome to you," said Gubbs, 
following up his ad van tage. 

He jumped back suddenly as the fist of the 
sensitive Tarbut shot suddenly out, and treading 
on a small fish, whirled round wildly with bis 
hands in the air in the effort to retain his balance, 
and sat down heavily. The bystanders instantly 
separated into two groups, and two or three 
anxious sympathisers helped the fallen man to 
his feet, and indicated those parts of Tarbut's 
frame which in their opinion were least adapted 
to offer resistance to his fist. 

"Stand up," said Gubbs, sternly, as he shook 
himself free from these friends, 

"I am a-stand in' up I" said Tarbut, breathing 
hard. 

The two combatants approached each other 
stealthily, and manceuvring round the heaps oí 
fish, struck safely at each other over these con
venient barriers, 

"Get 'em in the road," cried an excited voice, 
"they can't 'urt each other here." 

A dozen kindly hands helped them there, and 
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for sport in a large 
finding too ~u~h s:;~~; resourceful individual 
ring, at the b1ddmg d 

11 
made it smaller 

d I t Poken gra ua y d 
who ha as s ' 11 blows warme 

11 Two or three sma 
and sma er. t t work in earnest. 

t and they se 0 
the combatan s, blow from Tarbut, 
Then Gubbs, under a heavy 

d and stayed there. 
went to the grou~ before he carne thoroughly 

lt was three minutes . dazed fashion and 
d and then he sat up tn a 

roun ' h. ponen t. 
looked roun_d ~~r i.~ :~ inquired, in a whisper. 

"Did I kili im? f h1·s friends, gently. ·t ,, said one o 
"No, not qm e, . "What are they pat-
Gubbs rubbed h1s ekye:, , " he inquired, eyeing 

h. the bac ,or r b 
ting im on k' g a fuss over Tar ut. 

oup who were ma m 
the gr h • won " said his friend. "'Cos e s ' 

d to his feet. 
Gubbs staggere I di rd of the "Three 

d " said the an ° 
" lt 's no goo • t the scene of the 

' h had run over o 
Fishers,' w o • ro erl trained, you know. 
fray; "you wasn t p p t ~ourself in my hands, 
Now, look 'ere. lf you tat him holler." 
in three weeks you can_ e J "said his friend, 

"You do as Mr. Larkms ses, oe, 

impressively. . fi hters afore I come 
" I Iived among pnze gk_ expanding his ., •a Mr Lar ms, 

down 'ere, sa1 . ks' time Gubbs, 
"In three wee ' small frame. . .

11 
" 

you '11 be able to knock h1m s1 y. 
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•Well, what about Tarbutl He ought to 
be trained too," said one of the men. "Fair 
play's fair play any day." 

" I '11 !rain 'im," said an old ex-coastguardsman. 
"I don't want no training," said Tarbut, surlily. 

"I 've beat 'im, beat 'im easy." 

"Well, beat 'im again, Tarbut," said one of his 
friends. "I '11 put my five bob on you. Who '11 
take me 1" 

For the next live minutes, heedless of the 
assertions of both men that they wouldn't fight 
any more, bets were freely taken, Tarbut, in 
view of his recent success, being a hot favourite. 

A jarring element was introduced into the 
proceedings by a small, elderly man wearing a 
piece of blue ribbon, who, pushing his way in 
eagerly, inquired what it was ali about. Nobody 
troubling to give him a correct answer, he tried 
to solve it for himself, and was then caught, just 
in the nick of time, trying to make the enemies 
shake hands. 

"You go off to your Mother's Meeting, Peter 
Morgan," said an incensed voice. 

"It 's a fight," said the little man, raising his 
voice. • Oh, my friends-" 

"lt 's nothing o' the kind," said Larkins, hotly . 
• I 'm training 'em for a race, that 's ali. They 're 
just going to see who 's the best runner.'· 
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Morgan, disregarding the publican, looked to 

others for information. "You 
. . ht., said a bystander. "lt •5 quite ng , 

' ? " b l. me can t you 
can e ieve ' . " asked Margan. 

"When 's it gomg to be? . 
' k " said the other, turnmg away. 

" I don t now, ¡ es" said 
b hamed of yourse v , 

"You ought to e as h t make a 
1 " It •5 bad enoug 0 

Margan, warm Y· h d n't want to without 
couple oí men light w ª: "o 

. 1 t í lies about 1t. . 
tellmg a 

O O 
b . " said Larkms, , your usmess, 

" I t 's non e o . nd ou '11 hear no 
1.1 ., Ask no questions a Y , d 

1 sur 1 y. ºd a into that ea o . y '11 get sorne 1 e " 
hes. ou d n and have it stopped. 
Yours and then go an sp 1 '. . n " said 

d í ythmg m my 1 e, " I never tol o an k w that. 
" M mates here no 

Margan, sharply. y , persuasion and 
That ain't my way, My 

I 
w;r ;

0 
what ¡ want." 

example, not forcing peop e o d . made up 
" There 's a purse o' fiíteen an . s1x and 

. " aid Larkins, turmng away 
for the wmner, 

5 

0 
Gubbs. "The spot for 

whispering the news t k later on. Them 
. . '11 be made nown 

the picnic . tfully asked to keep 
what 's in the know is respec 11 d" 

h h t to save trouble a roun . 
their mout 

5 
s u . b nd the other meo, 

He went. back to h1s b:;• :trolled off one by 
aíter standing about a M ' was one oí the 

. Mr organ 
one to their teas. . Tarbut's door 
last to leave, and went as far as 
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with him to tell him an anecdote oí a man who 
was struck behind the ear in a fight and killed 
on the spot. 

A comfortable mea! and a good night's rest 
restored Mr. Gubbs to his wonted serenity of 
mind, and he awoke at six o'clock íeeling deter
mined to shake hands with Tarbut and let the 
matter drop. A persistent hammcring at the 
door, which gradually got louder and louder, 
interfering with his meditations, he roused Mrs. 
Gubbs, who was sleeping peacefully, and with 
sorne asperity bade her get up and stop it. 

"It 's Mr. Larkins, J oe," said the lady, hastily 
withdrawing her head from the window. 

Mr. Gubbs sat up in bed, and then with a 
mighty yawn rose, and, pushing open the case
ment again, gazed indignantly at the small 
publican, who was standing below keeping up 
an incessant rapping on the door with a small 
cane. 

"Morning, Mr. Larkins, sir," said Gubbs, 
sniffing at the cool morning air. 

"Halloa ! " said Larkins, looking up. "This 
won't do, you know. You 're wasting time. You 
ought to be up and out by now.'' 

" I 've changed my mind," said Gubbs, leaning 
out and speaking in a low voice to defeat the 
intentions of Mrs. Gubbs, who was listeoing. "I 
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dreamt I killed Tarbut, an' it 's give me such & 

fright that I 've resolved not to fight." 
"That 's all right," said Larkins, briskly; 

"drcams always go by contraries." 
"Wcll there ain't much comfort in that," said 

Gubbs, who was anxious to get back to bis 

warm bed, sharply, 
"You dress and come down," said the im

perious Larkins. "Y ou ought to be ashamed 
of yourself after ali the trouble l 'm taking on 

your behalf." 
Mr. Gubbs rubbed bis cyes and pondered. 

"What 's the towel for? " he demanded, sus

piciously. 
"Rub you down with aftcr you 've bathcd," 

said thc other. 
"Bathtd?" said Mr. Gubbs, with emphasis. 

"Bathed? What for? " 
"Training," rcplied Mr. Larkins. "Hurry up." 
" I don't believc old Bullock 's going to makc 

Tarbut bathe," said Gubbs, shivering; "it 's 

weakening." 
" Y ou do as you 're told," said the autocratic 

Larkins, " Bullock don't know nothing about it." 
Mr. Gubbs sighed and withdrew _bis head, 

and explaining to bis astonished wifc that he 
was going for a little stroll, gloomily drcssed 

himself and joined bis trainer below. 
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"Shoulders back" s 'd h 
"Head up." ' ª1 t e small publican. 

He led the way d ·. owntotheb h 1gnonng the lo k f . eac , and, 
be 

o s o avers1on which M G 
stowed u pon th .1 r. u bbs 

d
. e s1 ver sea stood b l . 
1srobed and pick d h' • Y w iile he e is way . f 11 

shingle to the d pam u Y over the 
. e ge of the w t 

bnght mornin b t a er. It was a 
Gubbs's breat!Íes/ assoi:iewhat chill, and Mr. 
cellcnt clue to th t g pmgs furnished an ex. 

"H d e emperature of the water 
ow o you feel ? " · • · 

anxiously, as he rubbed hi:~u1red Mr. Larkins, 
'· I fe J ·¡, ·, · own. e 1 , sa1d the oth h • . 
"y ou ']] fi 1 er, s tvermg. 

ee bctter w ben , 
run," said Larkins che ·¡ you ve had your 

"'A , en y. 
d my w-w-wotl " in . 

staring at him oª . 1 qu1red Mr. Gubbs 
uens1ve y a d bb" ' 

furiously with the towel ' 
0 

ru mg himself 
"Y . our run ,, rcp t d L d ' ' ea e arkins sternl " 

on t want your coat I 'l! h I ' y. y ou 
I don't want you t. o d_ that And mind, 

. 0 go runnmg Iik 
engme, or a runaway h " e a steam-

u orse. 
I wasn't goin' to" said G bb 

"] ' u s. 
ust trot easy" c f 

about ha!f a mile ' G on t~ued the other, "for 

h 
. o as ,ar as that 1 

t ere, then rest tw . ga e over 
His manner o mm_utes and trot back again." 

remembering ¡:ª;¡:º d~~latorial that Mr. Gubbs, 
e is scorc at the " Three 
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Fishers," swallowed something he was going to 
say-and it was nearly strong enough to choke 
him-and set off at a strange, weird gait towards 
the indicated goal. He reached it at last,_ a~d 
after a long two minutes started back agam m 
response to the semaphore-like appeals of the 

enthusiastic Larkins. , 
"I 've got my work cut out for me, I can s~e, 

said the latter, as his victim, pufling and blowmg, 
sat down on the ground. "But I 'll soon get 

, 

You in trim, and mind you keep quiet about it. 
k " ¡ don't want Bullock to now. 

"Why not?" demanded Mr. Gubbs. 
"Beca use he 'd train Tarbut the same way, " 

said Larkins, with a cunning grin. . 
"Well why shouldn't Tarbut 'ave a domg 

' 1,, said Mr Gubbs vindictively. same as me · , . ,. 
"Why should 'e be a-laying in _comfort '.n. is 
bed while I 'm catching cold bathmg and k11lmg 

myself running 1" . . 
" Don't you be a fo~i," said Larkms, affect'.on

ately patting him on the shoulder. " Come mto 
my place when you have time, and I '11 put the 

1 "th you a bit. and be careful what govesonw1 , 
1 

you eat, mind, else you '11 undo ali the good I ve 

d " one you. 
lf it is possible for a man to expectorate sar-

castically, Mr. Gubbs achieved that feat. 

• 
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"Only two cups of tea with your breakfast" 
continued Larkins, solemnly, "and no greens f;r 
dinner, and I 'll send you in one pint of old ale 
every day free gratis." 

The tensity of Mr. Gubbs's [~atures relaxed, and 
he smiled faintly as he rose and accompanied his 
friend back. Larkins saw him to his door, and 
after explaining fluently to Mrs. Gubbs that her 
husband was training for a race, gave her explicit 
instructions as to his diet, and departed. 

It was a source of much joy to Mr. Larkins, 
though he was unab!e to persuade Gubbs to share 
in his feelings, that Tarbut's trainer was satisfied 
with a less vigorous system for his man. He Jet 
Tarbut off with a cold sponging on rising, and as 
Tarbut had his own ideas as to what constituted 
a cold sponging, both parties were well pleased · 
with each other. • 

The business-like nature of these proceeding 
was keenly appreciated by the inhabitants of the 
fishing quarter. Fights had happened befare and 
doubtless would again, but they were mere rough
and:tumble affairs, and over befare any proper 
exc1tement could be worked up. The purse had 
steadily mounted up to thirty-five shi!lings, and 
the betting varied from day to day. 

Each man had his knot of supporters, and 
enthusiasm had reached such a pitch that Gubbs, 

• 
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who was natUially of a retiring disposition, had 
to take his matutinal tub before quite a circle of 
admirers. Opposition on the part of the Jadies 
was balked by continuing to allude to the affair 
as a race, though Mrs. Gubbs, who got up one 
morning to see her man run, went home in a state 

of mind bordering upon stupefaction. 
An uneasy feeling was caused by the anxiety of 

the excellent Mr. Morgan to discover the time and 
place of meeting. No information was afforded 1 

him, andas he had indignantly denied any inten• 
tion of giving the alarm, the gentlemen interested 
were much exercised as to the reasons for his 

curicsity. 
The battle was fixed for a Saturday evening, 

the two trainers, after much wordy warfare, haviog 
selected a site which Mr. Larkins insisted had 
been made purposely by N ature with a view to 
affairs of the kind. Lofty cliffs hid it from view, 
and the ground itself consisted of turf so soft 
and spongy that Larkins predicted that Tarbut 
would bounce up from it like an indiarubber hall. 
The principals expressed themselvcs as satisfied, 
though their niggardliness in the matter of thanks 
for the trouble which had been taken over the 
arrangements formed food for conversation for 

the trainers ali the way home, 
The boats got in early on Friday afternoon with 
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their fish. The catch was small and sooo disposed 
of, and then the atteotive trainers, rescuing their 
meo from admirers, who were feeling their arms 
and putting leading questioos as to their wind 
~nd sta~e of mind, sent them indoors with concise 
mstr~choos as to how they were to spend the last 
evemng. Larkins officiously sent bis man off for 
a short, sharp walk after bis tea and I t . , aeron, 
g~ing to the guay, found that Bnllock had given 
his man the same instructions, 
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ce Don't you go worrying of 'em mind" saºd 
La k. ' ' l 

r i~s sternly to the group, ce an' Jet 'em have ao 
easy time of it to-morrow in the boats. Both f 
' "h d o em, e a ded, generously. 

ce Spoke like a Briton, Mr. Larkins," said an old 
fisherman. 

"What I want is fair play and no favour,, said 
M L k' «· • ' r. ar ms; it s to be a genuine sporting affair. 
No bad blood or anything of that kind A't 
h • . • "er 

t e httle_ affair, ali what go to see it are welcome 
to one drmk at my expense," 

ce It 's time my man was back" said B 11 k I k" , u oc , 
00 m~ up the road which led over the cliffs. • 1 

to'.~ him to go justas far as the ground and back," 
Old Peter Morgan 's gone down to the plac 

too, I think," piped a small !ad ¡0 huge bootse 
• I saw 'im following of Tarbut." ' 

The landlord of the " Threc Fishers ,. started 
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uneasily. •· I t 's on my mind," he said, in a melan
choly voice, "that that blessed old teetotaller '11 
have the thing stopped. He '11 tell the police or 

something." 
"No he won't," said the old fisherman who had 

spoken before. " Me an' Peter was boys together, 
an' he 's never done anything o' that sort in bis 
life. Before old Peter got religious there was 
nothing he liked better than to see a light, or to 
take part in one either, an' it 's my opinion he 'd 
like to see this one, only he don't like to say so." 

"Well, he won't," said Larkins, grimly; "it may 
be as you say, but we 're not going to take any 

risks." 
Conversation became general, and in view of 

the nearness of the event, animated, but slill the 
two gladiators failed to put in an appear~nce. 

"He 's overdoing it, that 's what he is," said Mr. 
Larkins, referring to the ardent Gubbs. "You 
can 'ave a man too willing. He '11 go and knock 

hisself up." 
The small hoy carne up, bis big boots clattering 

over the stones, and, shading his eyes with bis 
hands, looked up the road. The other men, follow• 
ing bis gaze, saw three men advancing lovingly 

arm-in-arm towards them. 
"It-it can't be old Morgan with 'em?" said Mr, 

Larkins. 
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"It' ~3 

is, though," said the old li h 
through screwed u s erman, peering 

- p eyes. • The ' . 
through old Peter that' y ve made it up 

• swotthey' d 
been talking at 'em d . ve one. He 's 

an gettmg at • 
there won't be no light." em, and now 

" His' disappointed auditors groaned in 
Won t there" said L k. chorus. 

won't th ' ar ms, savagely. "Ho-
ere-- Y ou don't th · 

friend Bullock h . mk me and my 
ere are gomg t 1 weeks for noth • d O s ave three mg, o you ?" 

"Th , ere won t be no light• 
man "Look h 

1 
• • repeated the old 

· ow ovmg th 1 'em as close together ey are Ali three of 
as sweethearts " 

The advancing t · . · ' rio certamly bore out th Id 
man s words to the letter M p e o 
in the centre and ap . d r. eter Morgan was 

h
. ' peare to be half b . 
1s com panions. -em racmg 

"Wh y, they can hardly walk" s 'd 
"the • be • ª1 Bullock • Y ve en too far." • 

"Yes, that 's what it is," said La k. . 
voif e. r ms, m a hollow 

"s eems to me," said the b 
they 've 'ad a bit of oy, slowly, "that 

a scrap airead y" 
The crowd, with bated breath s;e d 

meet them, Larkins and Bullock Í }pe out to 
evident that the t h ea mg. It was 
Mr M wo croes were clinging to 

. organ more for su 
motives of affection and .f port than from any 

s ' 1 was no less evident 
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lad's remark as to a bit of a scrap 
that the • In a few 

ble of wide interpretatton. 
was capa arties were face to face, and the 
minutes_ both P . heir charges speechless 
two tramers gazmg at t 

with indignation. ,, d d d Larkins at last, 
"Which is Gubbs? eman e 

in an unnatural voice. ' . ht arm managed 
Th fiaure on Morgan s ng . 

e b twist its swollen lips mto to open an eye and to . 
. . t ded for a sm1le. 

somethtng 
10 

en d . g?" vociferatcd thc 
"What 'ave you been om 

incensed landlord_ king with sorne 
"F"ghtin"' said Gubbs, spea d 

t ' lt was a raw, . l . "it 's ali over now. 
d1fficu ty, . h 1 the money between 
and we 're gomg to a ve 

us." " said Larkins, bittcrly. "Wcll, 
"Oh are you, f ·t What 

' 't have a damncd ha'penny o t • You won 
· ? Eh?" 

do you mean by it U b t it" said Morgan, 
"I 'll tell you a a ou ' "I saw 

1 kºng radiantly happy. 
who was 

00 1 
d d 1 followed him · p the roa an 

Tarbut gomg u . d b and by up comes 
and talked to h1m, an h. y Then I found out 

bb d I talked to im. 
Gu s, an b ' that ali you men f e I knew e1ore, 
what, o cours ' h oor souls to knock 
were trying to induce t ese" p 

each other about for_mo~e¡" 1 ssly Jooked sternly 
Mr. Larkins, chokmg e P e ' 
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at Mr. Morgan, and pointed an incriminating 
fingcr at Tarbut's visage. 

"I urged 'em not to make such a brutal show 
of themselves for money," continued Mr. Morgan, 
"but they said as 'ow they would. Gubbs said 
it would be the easiest thirty-five shillings he 'd 
ever earned, and Tarbut said it was him as was 
going to earn it. After a little talk o' this kind, 
Gubbs here 'it Tarbut smack in the eye." 

Tarbut gave a faint groan in confirmation. 

"Then thcy both started to pee!," continued 
Mr. Margan. 

"Why didn't you stop 'em ?" inquired the ex
coastguard; "it was your duty as a Christian to 
stop 'ern." 

"l thought it was better for 'em to fight like 
that than to make a brutal exhibition of them
selves," said Mr. Morgan, with dignity. "It was 
a revolting spectacle, shocking, and I 'm glad and 
thankful there was nobody there but me to see 
'em make such brute beasts of themselves." 

A threatening murmur broke from the crowd. 
"There in that sweet secluded spot," said Mr. 

Morgan, shaking his head,"these two men,stripped 
to the waist, knocked onc another about for fifteen 
rounds. First blood fell to Tarbut, he got in with 
his left on Gubbs's nose, then Gubbs up with a 
fearful blow and knocked him flat. I t was as 
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clean a blow as ever I see. I took Tarbut on my 
knee-poor fellow, he was doing wrong, but still 
he was suffering, and Peter Margan 's al ways got 
a knee for the sufferer. Second round he was 
more cautious, and watching 'is opportunity, he 
clenched and fell with Gubbs underneath. lt was 

a disgusting spectacle." 
Mr. Larkins bent savagely over to Mr. Bullock 

and whispered in his ear. 
"When time was called "-said Mr. Margan. 
"Who ca\led it?" inquired a voice, with the 

air of one making a point. 
"I did," said Mr. Margan ; "there was nobody 

else ;-both of 'em walked round each other a bit, 
sparring and looking for opportunities. I thin k 
the third round was the longest of all. Both of 
'em kept getting in a \ot of little knocks and then 
dodging away again. Then Tarbut caught Gubbs 
one in the bread-ba-in the wind-and then 
fo\lowed up on his jaw and knocked him clown 

again. I t was a disgusting spectacle." 
"Must ha' been," said a dejected voice. 
"After that there was twelve more rounds," 

continued the narrator; "sometimes Tarbut had 
the best of it, and sometimes Gubbs. Both men 
was very determined and fought very fair. I t 
was good, salid hard hitting, and they were 
marked all over befare they 'd finished. Once 
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Gubbs gave Tarbut a bl 
thought he wouldn't t ow ove_r the heart, and I 

u ge up to time" 
I wouldn't if you hadn't bl . 

my face out of that puddl ,, . owed water into 
"It e, sa1d Tarbut 

was a most d' . 
Peter Margan hu . ,sdglustmg spectacle," said Mr 

11 

, rrtey. · 
Seems to me ,, b 

"Two fine str-- egan ~arkins, ferociously. 
ong meo stnp d t 

hard as nails k k' ' pe o the waist 
' noc mg ea h h , 

money ,, said M M e ot er about for 
' r. organ "Th , 

to fight any mo I · ey re never going 
re. made ' , 

wouldn't. They 're d . em prom,se they 
lads ?" goo fr1ends now; ain't you, 

With an utter disregard f h . 
bystanders the t 

O 
t e feelmgs of the 

"A d wo meo shook hands 
n though I regard fi h . . 

concluded M M g tmg with horror" 
r, organ b · ' 

think that as it b ' ~ammg on them, "¡ 
' was a argam h 

the purse hetween , ,, ' you 5 ould divide em. 
"They won't get a farthin f . ,, . 

Larkins, explosively " 1 g 
O 

It, sa,d Mr. , un ess you l'k t . . 
to 'em out of , e o g1ve it 

your own pocket ,, 
"Mi I" · ' e• sa1d Mr Mor _ 

"Why?" · gan, openmg his eyes. 

"Ask yourself," said M . 
"I should say if r. Larkms, pointedly. 

h
. . any man ever , d h' 

s 1llmgsworth f ª t 1rty-five 
0 sport ali t h' 

and, what 's more you k . o ,sself, you have; 
' now ,t, Mr, Peter Margan," 
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. and turning, lcd ts 
The peacemaker s1gh;~~ cro~d watched them 

charges gently away.F' h " and observing that 
h " Three is ers, . 

as far as t e b force from thetr 
they detached themselv;s th: road and followed 
guide and friend, crosse 

them in. FALSE COLOURS 

• o F course, there is a deal of bullying done 
at sea at times," said the night-watchman, 

thoughtfully. "The men call it bullying an' the 
ollicers cal\ it discipline, but it 's the same thing 
under another name. Still, it 's fair in a way. lt 
gets passed on from one to another. Everybody 
aboard a'most has got somebody to bully, except, 
perhaps, the boy; he 'as the worst of it, unless 
he can manage to get the ship's cat by itself 
occasionally. 

• I don't think sailor-men mind being bullied, 
I never 'eard of its putting one off 'is feed yet, 
and that 's the main thing, arter all 's said and 
done. 

"Fust ollicers are often worse than skippers. 
In the fust place, they know they ain't skippers, 
an' that alone is enough to put 'em in a bad 
temper, especially if they 've 'ad their certifikit a 
good many years and can't get a vacancy. 

• I remember, a good many years ago now, I 
was lying at Calcutta one time in the Peewit, as 
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